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ELEMENTS OF WATER
HISTORY & HERITAGE
COLOR, VIBRANCY, & PLAYFULNESS
REDEVELOPMENT & ACTIVITY
ELEMENTS OF WATER

REDEVELOPMENT & ACTIVITY

HISTORY & HERITAGE

COLOR, VIBRANCY, & PLAYFULNESS

CORRIDOR ZONES, THEMES, & PROGRAM ELEMENTS
ELEMENTS OF WATER

ZONE ONE | TERRACED TRANSITION ‘UNDER THE OVER’
ZONE ONE | BOARDWALK INTERACTION
ZONE THREE | SCULPTURE WALK + WATER PLAY
ELEMENTS OF WATER

Plan Zone Three: Railroad Square
ELEMENTS OF WATER

Plan Zone One: Van Buren Pond
ELEMENTS OF WATER

Plan Zone Four: Coal Chute Pond
ELEMENTS OF WATER

Boardwalk at Van Buren Pond
Storm Water Ponds/Conveyance
Water as Art
Play Water Feature

Plan Zone One: Van Buren Pond
Plan Zone Two: MLK Jr. Boulevard to Wahnish Way
Plan Zone Three: Railroad Square
Plan Zone Four: Coal Chute Pond
Plan Zone Five: Stilling Pond
Plan Zone Six: Stearns Street to Miles Street
Plan Zone Seven: Miles Street to Lake Bradford Road
ELEMENTS OF WATER
ZONE ONE | TERRACED TRANSITION ‘UNDER THE OVER’
ZONE ONE | BOARDWALK INTERACTION
ZONE THREE | SCULPTURE WALK + WATER PLAY

REDEVELOPMENT & ACTIVITY
ZONE THREE | MARKET CONCEPT
ZONE THREE | CONNECTIVITY TO RAILROAD SQUARE
ZONE FOUR | USABILITY THROUGH TRAIL AND PAVILION
ZONE FOUR | CONNECTIVITY TO RAILROAD SQUARE

CORRIDOR ZONES, THEMES, & PROGRAM ELEMENTS
REDEVELOPMENT & ACTIVITY

Plan Zone Three: Railroad Square
REDEVELOPMENT & ACTIVITY

Plan Zone One: Van Buren Pond
REDEVELOPMENT & ACTIVITY

Plan Zone Four: Coal Chute Pond
REDEVELOPMENT & ACTIVITY

Plan Zone Five: Stilling Pond
REDEVELOPMENT & ACTIVITY

New Front Door to Railroad Square
Entire Corridor as a Cohesive Space
Vehicular/Pedestrian Experience

“Under the Over”
Markets
Movies
Food Trucks
Skate Park

Plan Zone One: Van Buren Pond
Plan Zone Two: MLK Jr. Boulevard to Wahnish Way
Plan Zone Three: Railroad Square
Plan Zone Four: Coal Chute Pond
Plan Zone Five: Stilling Pond
Plan Zone Six: Stearns Street to Miles Street
Plan Zone Seven: Miles Street to Lake Bradford Road
CELEBRATION OF HISTORY & HERITAGE

Plan Zone Two: MLK Jr. Boulevard to Wahnish Way
CELEBRATION OF HISTORY & HERITAGE

Plan Zone Three: Railroad Square
CELEBRATION OF HISTORY & HERITAGE

Eternal Flame
FAMU
Neighborhoods
Railroad
Brickyard/Lumberyard
Gateways
St. Mark’s Trail
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Plan Zone Two: MLK Jr. Boulevard to Wahnish Way
Plan Zone Three: Railroad Square
Plan Zone Four: Coal Chute Pond
Plan Zone Five: Stilling Pond
Plan Zone Six: Stearns Street to Miles Street
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ELEMENTS OF WATER
ZONE ONE | TERRACED TRANSITION 'UNDER THE OVER'
ZONE ONE | BOARDWALK INTERACTION
ZONE THREE | SCULPTURE WALK + WATER PLAY
HISTORY & HERITAGE
ZONE FOUR | RAILROAD THEME

REDEVELOPMENT & ACTIVITY
ZONE THREE | MARKET CONCEPT
ZONE THREE | CONNECTIVITY TO RAILROAD SQUARE
ZONE FOUR | USABILITY THROUGH TRAIL AND PAVILION
ZONE FOUR | CONNECTIVITY TO RAILROAD SQUARE
COLOR, VIBRANCY, & PLAYFULNESS
ZONE ONE | LIGHTING UNDER THE OVERPASS
ZONE THREE | ART PARK & OUTDOOR GALLERY
ZONE FOUR | RETURN OF THE PLAYGROUND

CORRIDOR ZONES, THEMES, & PROGRAM ELEMENTS
COLOR/VIBRANCY & PLAYFULNESS

Plan Zone Two: MLK Jr. Boulevard to Wahnish Way
COLOR/VIBRANCY & PLAYFULNESS

Plan Zone Three: Railroad Square
COLOR/VIBRANCY & PLAYFULNESS

Plan Zone One: Van Buren Pond
COLOR/VIBRANCY & PLAYFULNESS

Plan Zone Four: Coal Chute Pond

COOL INTRIGUING BEAUTIFUL FUN EDUCATIONAL
COLOR/VIBRANCY & PLAYFULNESS

Roundabouts
Vegetation - Seasonal Color
Art Installations
Site Amenities
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COOL INTRIGUING BEAUTIFUL FUN EDUCATIONAL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ELEMENTS OF WATER</th>
<th>REDEVELOPMENT &amp; ACTIVITY</th>
<th>HISTORY &amp; HERITAGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZONE ONE</td>
<td>TERRACED TRANSITION 'UNDER THE OVER'</td>
<td>ZONE THREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZONE ONE</td>
<td>BOARDWALK INTERACTION</td>
<td>ZONE THREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZONE THREE</td>
<td>SCULPTURE WALK + WATER PLAY</td>
<td>ZONE FOUR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<thead>
<tr>
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</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ZONE THREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZONE FOUR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
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